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Music Ratings

Women's soccer team fights to a winning season

Editor gives his views on the abortion issue
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rock 'n' roll
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Wright State study shows
disillusionment with car ads
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE
News Editor
A study recently completed by three
Wright State Univer ity profc sor and a
professor from Kenne aw State College in
dicate that consumers arc becoming disillu
sioned with automobile ads promising low
interest financing rates.
The study was conducted between 1986
89 by Gordon Wise, professor of marketing,
Myron Cox, professor of management sci
ence, Russell Hereth, assistant professor of
accountancy, all of WSU, and J. Thomas
Moore of KSC. The study involved 1,200
people in the Dayton area.
According to a press release from Uni
versity Communications, the results showed
that, in 1986, 36 percent of people felt that
the low-interest loans represented a savmgs
in the overall co t of the car. However, by
1989, only 17 percent fcl t that there was a

av ing . Mo t resp nd nt fcit that the price
of the car was inflated to accept the reduced
rates.
"The fact that automobile manufacturers
have begun to offer a choice between low
intcre t rates and rebates demonstrates a
growing recognition of the declining effec
tivcne sof low-cost credit promotion," Wise
said.
By comparison, 33 percent of the study
respondents felt, in 1986, that the price of the
car was higher because of the low-interest
loans. In 1989, 62 percent aid the price was
higher as a result.
"Between 1986 and 1989, the number of
respondents representing the belief that the
cost of cars increases to subsidize lower
interest rates has doubled,'~ Wise said. "In
our earliest study, there was no question that
peopte reu gooa aoout me 1ow-mterest0ea1s.
Today, the effectiveness of this type of pro
motion is clearly on the decline."

University reviews Mulhollan
By JILL LARCOMB
Associate Writer
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Joe Lawrence and Cindy Kluemper eat lunch outside.

Photo by Craig Opperman

or continuing students

The board of Tru tees will review Presi
dent Mulhollan thi year, according to James
Sayer, vice president of Faculty.
Sayer said that the review is periodically
required by the University. "We have a docu
ment at the univcr ity that sets up a review of
the administration: the President, the Vice
President, and the Deans," he said.
The Board of Trustees reviews the ad
ministration in two steps, Sayer said. Every
three years the board conducts a review of
feedback from the president's coworkers.
Every five years they conduct an intensive,

utstanding students offered scholarships
.Outstanding continuing students are

bcmg offered incentives to continue their

~ucation at Wright State through the use of
8

~ial scholarships, according to Univcr
~ity Communications.

Transferring students with associate de
~ecs and at least a 3.5 GPA from Sinclair

<>rnrnunity, Clark State, Edison State,

Southem S tatc or any other state-assisted
two-year college may receive a $1,000
scholarship to aid them in continuing their
education at WSU. The scholarship is re
newable for the second year, as well.
All other transfer students with 3.5 GPA
or better may compete for another S1,000
two-year scholarship from WSU, also.
Lake Campus students with GPA's of 3.4
and who have 90 or more credit hours, UC
said, may receive a renewable scholarship,

also. That scholarship amounts to $800
yearly, contingent upon the student attend
ing Main Campus. Lake Campus two-year
degree graduates are being offered a $1,200
scholarship to study for two years at Main
Campus, provided they have a 3.4 GPA.
Eligible students who apply for the schol
arships by February 1 will have priority, UC
said.
Interested parties arc asked
to contact the Office of Financial
A'd at 513)-873-2321

critical review of the administration, accord
ing to Sayer.
"In the pre idcnt's case the review will be
conducted by the Board of Trustees. He will
report to them. Once all the data is in, it is
transmitted to Chairman Fred Young, who
has the responsibility to report what the re
view showed," Sayer said.
The review has two purposes. "It does two
things. First it tells the person being reviewed
how he is seen by his coworkers. It also lets
others sec what people think of the person
being reviewed. It's beneficial to both
partics,"Saycr said.
The·review will take about one quarter to
conduct, according to Sayer.

Correction ...
In the November 9 edition, a misprint
occurcd stating "Marcher relates experience
on Pro-Lifcmarch." The headline should
have read, "Marcher relates expcrince on
Pro-Choice march."
Also, in yesterday's edition (Nov. 14),
Media Co-ordinator Karyn Campbell's ad
dress was given as 041 University Center.
The correct address is 046 University Center.
We apologize for the
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Problems may arise with the fall of the Berlin Wall
* They arc in for harder
West Berlin could handle its to happen," Book said. "It the East), but I was crying
times
themselves in com
own hom eless problem, isn't wanted. I think the when I first saw it."
©1989 USA TODAY I Apple
peting
for jobs and housing,
much less an influx from the people are so different But like their political
College Information Network East.
or
in
for
higher taxes to sub
East people and West leaders and the other Westidizc
lhc
influx of refugee
Worse yet, taxes, al people  it won't happen." em governments, many
BERLIN  The eupho
and
vi
itors.
Christa Winkler, a West West Germans arc tarting
ria of seeing holes poked in ready high in the West, may
"It'
omething we
Berlin travel agent, agreed. to grapple
with
the
the Berlin Wall still per go higher to pay for it all.
vaded West Berliners. But
'"Will it make life more
"I think the desire (for rcpercus ion s
of
th e thought (could happen),"
like shaky-kneed partygo difficult for people in the unification) i till there, but startling changes in Ea t We t Berlin f urricr Harry
ers the morning after a big
bla t, some were concerned
"I think the desire (for unification) is till there, but reality is omething different."
about what happen next.
"Will thi mean I have to We ·t?" a ked Gabi Book, a the reality i omcthing dif W tr lation .
They qu
tand in line ?" asked one We t Berlin sh pkcepcr. fcrent. h re , re t o m ny
• Their
young W ' L Berlin woman, "Ye ."
que ti n t be handled. So
urveying the lines of E t
While it has be n the l ng a it (unificati n) wa brethren arc
Berliners at bank and food We tGerman government's an illu ion, it wa c y."
store , a common site in the po ition that there is only
We t Berlin r continue
East but unusual in the one Germany and many to univer ally y they ar
West.
politicians have call d for delighted to see their neigh- freedom that can be taken
Callers to a radio talk reunification, the pro pect bor flood aero s the newly away a quickly a it wa
show complained of litter in is not being greeted o en- opened border.
granted.
the trccts, trained public thusiastically now that it
'I'm very, cry happy
* Reunification of their . ary to com etc.
services and tealing from ccms more imminent.
about it," Winkler aid. "I nation
is
po iblc,
'I hwe a ry high tan
stores. They wondered how
"I don't think it's goin 0 have nobody over there (in or even de ired.
<lard of Ii ing, but I work 10

By JEFF STINSON

or 12 hours a day," said
hopkecper Heike Zissncr.
"They can't imagine what
they have to do for their own
money."
While Ea t Germans can
peer in hop like Book's
and Broch's, they cannot
afford the expensive clothci
and fumi hings, and their
Ea t German mark i diffi.
cu lt to u ca urrency in lhc
We t.
me hop. acccptit,
th r ct n l.

Hidden facts of campus crime becorrte dangerous subjects
©Copyright 1989, USA TODAY/A pple College In
formation Network
There' one thing that some colleges don't want you to
learn  how dangerous their campu es can be.
Campus crime is rampant. B utin too many cases, no one
but the victims and school officials know about it.
To protect their images and the "privacy" of the tu
dents mvotvea m cnme , mo t college conceal inf rmation about the num r and types of crime that occur.
Parents who entru t their children to college ftcn have
no way to gauge the d nger th t await. Many ind out the
harde t way pos ible  with the horrible new that a hild
has been harmed.
There's plenty of horrible new to be reported:
* At Syracuse Univer ity , there have

been five rapes reported since August.
*At the University of Michigan, two tud nts, a junior
and a senior, were stabbed last month.
* At the University of Bridgeport, a 22-year old was
shot and killed on September 29 after chasing a non
student who had just shot another student at a fraternity
party.
What make thi tragic new · vcn wor e 1 me nu111oer
h 1 that want to keep thi kind f new a cret.
After th Univ r ity of Bridg p rt murd r, the pu lie
inf rmati n fie r would n t I tr p rt r cc crime tali ti
ompilcd by the h I' ccurity r e.
The e
h l have lo of c mpany. Ace rding to
ome c timatc , le than four per nt of highcr-educati n
in titution volunteer their information to th e FBI' Uni-

Rolling Raiders ramble to
victory in Krieger's debut

Get personal with the personals!

FALL SPECIAL
10 Sessions for
$25.00

The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, i printed
Tuesday through Friday during the r gular year, bi-monthly
during summer quarter. The new paper i published by the
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 73 -2505:
Newsroom, 873-2507.
·
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International
and the College Press Service (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines rcOcct a majority opinion of the
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line rcOcct the opinion of
the '-"Titer. Views exprc scd in columns and cartoon arc those
of the writers and artists. and do not n cc sarily rcOcct Lhe
consensus of the staff.
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Tournament in Indianapolis
on ovcmb r 1 and 19. The
Raid r will cla h with the
Kentucky Wheclcats on Sat·
urday at 7 p.m. prior to th
dianapol i ~ -southern !Iii·
nois meeting at 9 p.m.
The consolation an~
champion hip contests will
occur on
unday at
noon and 2 p.m.

.100/o OFF
(with current WSU ID)

II
a drycleaning &
d
ff
rop 0 laundry
Open 7:30 a.m. \l:,l.I .-\C.~LAIJNDRV
On

I
I
I
I

Footnotes, endnotes, bibliography.
· ._ _
~ 4 >ri.: ~·Ai.I -. .-;"'- . ·.-J..

...;... - . , -

WSU. Sophomore John
Gould and junior T d
Whitakerb l tercd theRaid
er 'cau e wilh 10 point and
nine points resp ctively.
Plcze Moore, a fre hman
from Detroit, to. sed in cighl
poinL<; in his opener for
WSU.
W U will compde in th1.;
Warren Sertoma Inv it tional

WSU students, faculty & staff ...

ft

Term paper, thesis, typing of all sor_tsj

OR

1 Month for
$34.00

In Andy Krieger's debut
ash ad coach of the Wright
State Univer ity men'
wheelchair ba kctball team,
the Raider torched the Day
ton E-Z Roller club squad,
47-30, last Sunday in Ketter
ing.
Frc hman Todd Cox
came off the b nch Lo coll ct
a game-high 14 point [ r

r-----~-:_::_-------,

:

form Crime Report. And most of the schools that do publi
crime statistic don't give everyone the right to sec them.
But as more students and more parents become more sch
outraged over campus crime, they are forcing more school1
to change their ecretive ways.
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Louisiana and Florida all
have passed laws that force schools to publish crime statis·
tic . More tate and the C ngrcs arc working on lmlfar By
law.
Par nt and . tud n h
right t dccid how mud Sta
ri k i t mu h ri k when thcy'r icking
11 gc.
Studcn h vcarightt kn wh wdang r u thcircam· and
pu c are o they can kc pr caution .
divi
When the
ubject i
campu
crim
tudents don't know can hurt them.

.. .. . . . . . .

9 p .m. daily
Phone 252-9217

4755 A'
1rway Rd .
(J'ust wes t o f woo_d man )

( 'rr L r·n~
r~
0 --------+~---------...:.-_.....;.;;_~..;.;.---"'
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Y," said
Zissncr.
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heir own
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SPORTS
WSU Raiders scrape and scratch way to winning Season
By JEFF LOUDERBACK

:! clothes

nd their Sports Editor
i diffi.
cy in the
lCCCptil,
playin<'
·)mp ·1it1on."

h)
~ nd

arri·
i ·i tor in

"Playin

ngWc~

uc tiom
l handle
f traffic,

how· what level we want to reach."
in8--L

lO CClc·

Com p ting again t a
hcdule and
playing 'i iLh a horthand d
roster WS U crap d and
scratched it way t a 9
rccord.
3-1 triumph at
Vanderbilt in the ea on fi
nalc catapulted the Raider
over .500.
"After facing a tough
schedule, we r alize what it

1cl, it's demanding

e t Ber·
right."

I

:ts
) publi
cc them.
11e more
00

::~:a ~ Wright
ne statis·
1 imlfar

top_O:quad Virginia, Wi 
on ·in and Cincinnati.
"\ \vere competitive in
all gam~ , c. cpt Virginia
and \ i con ·in . Even in
tho ·c two game we w re
within triking di tance at
halftim ," Daye aid. "In
the cond half f the a-

~ rn

to the

Illi·

m.

on an~
.,sts will

Jay at

iz
n ~ coring opp rtuniLie ,' Daye aid. "Two or
three player· carry the cor
ing burd non the team. We
ne cl help to. pread the scor
ing ar und.
Joanne Paxton led WSU
with '24 points (10 goals and
four as ·i t ). Chri Hawker
coll ·t d eight goal and ix
as i t .
Goalkeeper
Linda
Duvall oncluded her WSU

eight lo c ."
'Tm by no mean ati 
fied with losing eight
game . But if you remember
the adver ities we exp ri
need (limited players and
competitive opponent ), it
could ha e been a lot
wor e" Da cs aid. "It's
tou gh to play only 14 people
for an CQtire ca on. It was a
unique year v ith a unique
group of individual ."

State swimmers split opening two meets

of the Lady Red kins.
Winning p rformance were
tW mud Staff Writer
turned in by the Leigh Gilb
(20 free, l :57.64), (5 0
~ge.
The Wright talc men's
.eircam· and women' wimming and free, 5:12.46), Ja kie
diving teams kicked off th ir Wallace (1 breast,
1:09.27), (2 breast,
, what ~ns on Friday. Both
learns hosted perennial Mid 2:33.76), Amanda Dieter
(50 free, 24. 70) and Sheryl
American powerhouse Mi
ami.
Poppe (one-meter diving,
In the first meet the Lady 24 .77 and three-meter div
ing, 225.97).
Raiders lo t 151-147. But
The 200 free relay team
they showed a ignificant
con
i ting of Dieter, Gilb,
improvement from la t
anapolis Year's beating at the hand
Shanna Cro ·Icy and Christie
i 19. The
with the
s on Sat·
)C

a tail pin.
In a chilling rain.· torm at
Xavi r, \
dropped a di 
appointing 2-0 overtime
lo.. . D feat · at the hand of
in innati (.)-0), ~l i · uri
St. Loui (1-0) and Michi
gan Stale (3-2) follm d.
'Fa tigue
d finitely
played a part in lo ing omc
ofLho cgame ,"Daye ·aid.

FranL, along with · ph 
more Jenni[ r Allen and
Jcnnikr Ro. s, often tifled
opposing offen cs.
'We lo t three key
people on def nse. We had a
lot of new face going into
the . a on, ·o defense v a
one of our concern ,"Daye
·1id. "Jennifer Ro s, Jen
nifer Allen, Ingrid and Amy
- they all performed well.
When the defense allowed
only one goal in four games,

By EAMON COSTELLO

The Daily Guardian
Staff
COTT CRICK Editor-In· hief
Lt.:RE ~Ianaging Editor/Graphic Mgr.
\1( HAEL :VI
A:\ ,£LA TACKETT Bu foe \1anagcr
ED WA.·:"\ Adverti-;ing :\lanag r
PHILIP E. L. GREE:"\E .\e'~ Editor
L X fiYRD F ature & Entertainm nt Editor
JEFF LOCDERDA K :ports Editor
hi cf Photographer
TRA I H t:FF
CHRISTY SCH\1IT.\'II;:YER Production .\'tanager
Cl~DY GORDO~

Se<:rctary
JERE:\1Y DYER Assistant F & E Editor
CI~DY HOR:"\ ER Assistant SpC>rts Editor
KI:Vl :VIARTI. 'z A · istant Qraphics :Vlanagcr
G\.VE:"/ CHI. -DEL Ad I Crapliics Technidan
A~DR EW RlVE1TI, HETTIE t'\~DER, ~ T]pc <*'er;· .
DARRE~ :\'ICGA
EY BRIA~ HE:"\SLEY,
KRIS'U 'A KARA "'EK, s·nvE SLl'11AK
Layout T~chnicians . •
JEFF JOH~ F'aclilty Advisor
KARY~· CA:\'IPBELL Media toodlnator

Kuehling shattered the pool
record with 1:41.20. The
200 medley relay team
con i ting of Kuehling,
Wallace, Dieter and Su an
Szcntc was al o vict ri u
in I :52. 0. In winning the
one-meter diving, Poppe
al o qualified for the CAA

caught up. Winning ior the
Raiders were Brad Carpen
ter (200 free, 1:46.93), (500
free, 4:56.15), Mike
Valentine (200 back,
2:02.5 ) and James Webcr
(one-meter diving event,
232.50).

WSU head coach Matt

could have folded, but to
their credit they came back
and made it close."
La t Saturday, b th
team traveled to Deni on
for a pair of dual meets. The
Raiders thrashed Denison
138-93 in women's compe
tition and 134-104 in men's

"I thought everyone swam with a lot of intensity, and on the
whole everyone swam well."
zone national meet, a
remarkable feat this early in
the season.
The men also howed a
marked improvement over
last year s cla h with the
Redskins. But they came
out on the short end of a
136-108 decision. Swim
ming without two of their
top pcrfonners (Chris Dieter
and Scott Gregory), the men
fell behind early and never

Liddy was pleased with the
performance of both teams.
"I thought everyone
swam with a lot of intensity,
and on the whole everyone
swam well. We have a lot of
freshman this year, espe
cially on the women's team,
and I think this was a good
experience for them," Liddy
·aid. "The men showed a lot
of guts coming back after
being down early. They

action. Winning for the
Lady Raiders were Gilb
(1000 free, 10:54.31),
Janelle Hite (200 individual
medley, 2: 15.80), Kuehling
(200 free, 2:00.05), Dieter
(50 free, 24.77 and 100 free,
54.88), Denise Clark (100
back, 1:04.46) and Wallace
(100 breast, 1:10.02).
The 400 medley relay
team of Kuehling, Wallace,
Szente and Cro ·Icy won in

4: 11.14. The 200 free relay
of Gilb, Dieter, Crosley and
Jennifer Huston won in
1:41.23. The winning times
of Kuhling, Wallace and the
free relay team all estab
lished new pool records at
the Denison Natatorium.
Winners on the men's
side were Carpenter (200
frcc,1:47.42 and 100 free,
49.64), Mark Brinkmillcr
(200 individual medley,
2:03.42, Mike Litherland
(100 fly, 54 17), Valentine
(100 ba , 56.07) and
Weber (one:.metcr diving
and three-meter diving).
WSU will be fn action
December 1 and 2 when
they compete in the Eastern
Michigan Invitational. The
next home meet for the
Raiders will be January 6
when thr,y host the
Bearcats of Cincinnati.

~ -
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Editor-In-Chief voices opinion about abortion
The Unepounded
Viewpoint

ference between pro-life and
pro-choice and see if you can
tay on the ubject very long.
I guarantee you it won't hap
pen.
Just the other night, the
march
for

By scorr URICK
di tor-In-Chief
Note: The argument over
abortion seems to be becom
ing a perennial is ue. This is
a reprint of a column I ran
last year when the same u.b
ject was at the forefront of
public con iousne s. What
the h ll . .. The rerun sea on
r ali ni m th ry. (I didn't
on tv is ov r so /'II run one
Ii vc any ne till gr p d
here.
cott. that theory.) Eventually, both
During the p t cveral I and my worthy opponent
days I have been debating had to stop and think for a
various issues concerning moment to remember what
civil rights. This week, it's had started this fight
abortion.
Ever since Roe vs. Wade,
The abortion controversy the subject has been taboo at
has been beaten to death over dinner parties purely because
the last decade, mostly be of the fight it would start. In
cause the passions of both the past few years, I have
sides have clouded the is ues stopped bringing it up be
to such an extent that nobody cau e I am getting tired of
knows exactly what the hell picking fights just for the hell
they started debating in the of it If it was brought up by
first place. You start a discus someone else I would discuss
sion with someone on the dif it, but if the conversation

turned into a yelling match, I
would politely back off and
change the subject. It's not
that I am any less pa ionale
about it, I ju t refu e to make
as big an a of my elf as the
other guy.
The su j ct, however, ha
n r ught up, and, thi
tim , I'm n t g ing to ba k
d wn. I gladly g n the r ord a m t d mit ly anli
a rti n. h t i a per n 1
onvi ti n and I w uld 1ght
tooth and nail to keep the
cmbry thatwillbconeofmy
children from being elimi
nated.
I, however DO NOT be
lieve that I or anyone else has
the right to tell a woman what
she can or cannot do with her
own body. That is to say, I am
pro-choice. Note the termi
nology: it says "pro-choice,"
not "pro-abortion." There
seems to be a lot of confusion
on that point. (I think it is due
to all of my narrow-minded
friends out there who jump

into a fight before they know
whatitisallabout.) Thei ue
is that simple. It is no more
and no le than that.
(You have got to be itting
there wondering if you r~ad
that right. You did. I am id
ing with the fcmini ts on thi
one. Maybe I'm n t u h a
i t after all.)
The way I cc it, th
rtion i in n 1
th n rem ving a can r u
tum r. D s anyone tell the
terminal cancer pa ti nt that he
cannot have a tumor remo ed
to save his life? I think not.
"But that's different!" I
hear you scream.
How?
The baby in the womb
cries!
Bull! It's not phy ically
possible. Besides, what is to
say that tumor isn't trying to
communicate in some way we
can't understand?
The baby responds to
stimulus!
So does a twnor.

Um
litetarY

novel,
(1983),
nine
wide.S

llCISY I

he can or cannot do? Once
the "baby" is born, then and
only then can we come to i~
defense.
The whole of the ituation
see "Abortion" page 7

what •
So

Joint Soviet-American climb reveals
The sounds carried to a
group of war veterans camped
©1989 USA TODAY I Apple
nearby. Some, like the trum
College Information Network peter, were American who
In a de olate region of fought in Vietnam. Some were
Soviet Central Asia, an Ameri Soviets, who fought in Af
can climbed a hill with his ghanistan.
trumpet and played "There's a
They spent several days
Place for Us."
together, climbing a 15,000

By JOHN JOHNSTON

Need Extra Money?
CALL THE HONEY
BAKED HAM
COMPANY
We are currently hiring for full & part
time temporary positions for the
holidays

* Above Average Starting Wages
* Counter, Sales And Food
Preperation Positions Available
* Apply Within

Centerville
101 E. Alex Bell Rd.
Crosse Point Center

foot glacier in the Tien Shan
Mountains. Along the way
th y haredfceling ofthefear,
fru tration and futility of war.
John Morton cherishes
hismemoryofthetrumpetcr'
serenade. Morton, 43, who
coached the Dartmouth College ski team for 11 years, and
lawyer Ernest Sachs, 45, were
among the 14 Americans and
20 Soviets.
"No one can speak as
authoritativelyabouttheneedless horrors of war as combat
soldiers," said Morton.
The expedition was initiated by the Soviets to allow
the veterans to learn from
common experiences.
"The biggest thing we

learned, of course, was that
they're no different than we
are. They're just a little
younger," said Sach , a Marinc helicopter pilot in Vietnam.
Robert Rheault, 64, a
Green Beret commander in
Vietnam who heads the Outward Bound survival program
on Hurricane Island, Maine,
assembled the American contingent. The trip was coord.inated by the Earthstewards
Network, a Seattle peace
group, with financial support
from the veterans, an
anonymous
gift
and
corporate sponsors.
The 19-da: trip began
Sept 3. The Americans left

. ~

New York for Stockholm.
From t'1ere they flew to
Mo cow, then another 2,000
mil to Tashkent, the capital
of the Sovi t province of
Uzbekistan.
There, they met the veterans of Afghanistan: "Af
ghantsi." First by bus, then by
truck, they traveled to Tien
Shan, a remote mountain
range populated by wolves,
bear and wild goats.
With 60- to 80-pound
backpacks, the men began
their trek over a high pass
called Nachodka, which
means "discovery."
Three Soviet and two
American interpreters made
the trip, but "we got so the

language wasn't real ly much
of a barrier," Sachs said.
Building rapport took
time. The breakthrough came
on the third day after a meal of
fi h chowder prepared by,·
Americans.
"We just started talking
about Vietnam " Sachs re
called "I said ''You know
•

,

I

oneofthethingswefound~as

Report.

"I'
~.And

ttilfn~

'llnb~
ktthem

psyches.
"I w·
kfamily
mild"I'
Wat<J

bdec;

thatalotofushad been having
To
trouble sleeping, and we'd tvised ~
have nightmares. Some of us
by
ended up trying to anesthcLize simil
ourselves by drinking too i F~ ~
l\Vntten
much '
.

.
'8ttrack
"A~d eyes started o~n· txual co~

Alypi
up. And they'd say, 'Yeah. ~Bit

mg, their cars were perking
see "Veterans" page 7
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©Copyright 1989, USA TODAY/Apple College Informa beginning level," said Hatasa.
ingan
tion Network
"Since Japanese is not related to any European Jan·
inent
guages, there is nothing in common linguistically as there ... "
STUDENTS LEARN JAPANESE WITH COM would be, for example, when a native English-speaker is
PUTER HELP
learning, French."
West Lafayette, Ind. - College students learning basic
With Hatasa's computer program, students can vicW
Japanese are getting help from~ a computer software program p-ictures of the 46 basic characters, called "hiragana," that arc
developed by Kazumi Hatasa, assistant professor ofJapanese the building blocks of written Japanese. The characters give
at Purdue University.
sound values to Japanese words, which are roughly cq uivalent
"Moving from the 26 letters of the alphabet used in most to English vowel sounds and consonant and vowel combina·
European languages to the more than 2,000 characters in lions, said Hatasa.
Japanese is a major headache at
the
see "Briefs" page 7
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Eco's new novel is a complicated journey

Weaver; Ha rco urt Brace ichem. High and low culture the Knights Templars, a papal
J vanovich/Helcn and Kurt mix and mingle with dazzling order of crusaders who went
e1989 USA TODAY I Apple
Wolff; S22.95; 64 1 pp.) a e c a our narrator, Ca au und e rground after th e ir
Coffege Information Network novel that make Umbcrto bon (named after a tedio us downfall in the 14th century.
Umberto Eco tormed the Eco' previous b k ecm cholar in George Eliot' They lightheartedly begin to
literarY world with hi fir t like " Heidi. " For a tart, Eco " Midd lcmarch"), meanders decode the me age, feeding
novel, The Name of the Rose
(1983), clling m re than
t
t•
OUCllll S
U
IS an e a Ora e me 1ta 100
nine milli n pie w rld
wide. S t in m di eval m n
t
e IZ3ffe energteS
3
llffi3n S 3 fil eSS • • •
~IUY in n rthem Italy , th t 00
cxiraordinary n vcl ~ tur d
mt u at Lhr ugh a t rtu u plot.
endle craps of information
11 Engli h m nk-d t ti e - wh tea he.
Likeitspredecc or. Fou about hermetic and occult
calledWilliam fBa kervillc Lt. Univcr ity of B 1 gna 
gin the novel with a qu ta cault's Pendulum is ostensi conspiracy movements into a
(with hades of Sherlock
if to say: bly a suspense novel. At its computer called Abu.
Holmes intended). Full of lion in Hebrew,
~te lore about every- "All right, reader. I dare beginning, Casaubon has re
Abu becomes the unlikely
cently taken a job with two hero of Foucault's Pendulum
dling from Aristotle's poetics you! "
This novel is immensely friends in Milan who run a as the plot unfolds and a large
M> tbe illumination of medie
Yll manuscripts, it was hardly complicated and deeply allu vanity press. A crank by the conspiracy is unveiled. Ac
sive. Eco refers in passing to name of Colonel Arden ti for cording to Eco, all conspiracy
11 easy read.
Now comes Foucault's everything from the Torah to wards them a tantalizing but cults (including the Rosicru
Pendulum, (Translated from Tom and Jerry, Darwin, the coded message that he be- cians and Masons, the Jesuits
Ille Itali an by William Beatles, and Sholom Ale 1ievcs is actually a product of and Druids, even the Nazis)

ByJAY PARINI
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C1989 USA TODAY I Apple Colle~e Information Network
'This is not censor hip. That s not what I'm about, not
what this is about."
So insists 27-year-old Tom Marchione of Penndel, Pa.,

lUblisher of

the new monthly newsletter, the Rock Rating

y much Report
.id.
"I'm not against popular music - I'm a musician my
)rt took llf. And l'mopposedtoanykindofcen orship,andlhave no
h came ~ial or political agenda."
~ cal f Instead, said Marchione, he' simply filling a need for an
m .0 'unbiased" view of rock ,n' roll , omething parents can use to
j by' ~them know what influences are at work on their childrens'
'5)'ches.
I talking "I will be blunt and say I do believe.in censorship within
tchs re t family. I believe parents have the right to censor what their
1 know, '*ik1 watches.
"~'m not the one doing the censoring. It's up to (parents)
.undwas
. bdecide what's censorable and what's not"
n hav~~ . To help parents make those kinds of calls, Marchione
id we tvised the Rock Rating Report and its IO-category judging
ne of us
by which he reviews the rock videos screened on MTV
~slhctize
similar outlets.
ing too . For each of the video clips included in the Report, there
written analysis ofa video's content and a numerical chart
cd open· *at tracks scores in a variety of categories from violence and
. txual content to grammar and appearance of the musicians.
~rk~ Atypical comment is the one pertaining to Great White's
, Y ' 'Otte Bitten, Twice Shy" video:
.age 1
"Great White proves itself to be yet another hard rock
whose message is nothing more than 'sex and rock ' n'
.''Once Bitten, Twice Shy ' is an anthem in veneration of
between members of touring rock bands and young
&roupies. ' ,,
In his review of "Glamour Boys" he castigates the
bers of Living Colour for the ir "somewhat bizzare"
i.ng and hairstyles, and also gives the song demerits for its
1nent use of the grammatically incorrect phrase "I ain't

•a

"

. But Marchione, who holds engineering degrees from
ton and Penn State universities, also gives credit.
In his notes on Elvis Costello's "Veronica" video, he
the British singer-songwriter for demonstrating the ·
, t and maturity of an artist in his prime," and lauds the
s "sensitive camera work and thoughtful editing."
That, said, Marchione, is where he differs from the more
ined types like Tipper Gore and members of her Par
~usic Resource Center (PMRC), who advocate both
.Ing labeling and outright banning of certain groups and

c.

d•

h

Only a computer can un
der tand the complexities of
all thi hocus-pocu, as thi
wittily encoded c mputer
print out ugge ts: " IBM:
le u Babbage Mundi, le um
B inarium Magnificamur.
AMDG: Ad Maiorem Dei
Gloriam? Not on your life!
Ars Magna, Digitale Gau
dium. IHS: Iesus Hardware &
Software!"
The conspirators, who arc
ominously referred to
throughout the novel as They,
believe that Casaubon and his
friends have hit upon the
great secret, and the mobi

lize in Paris in the room hous
ing the fam us pendulum
created by the 17th-century
ph ysicist Fouc ult to demon
strate the rotation of the earth .
I will not give the game away,
but Eco' climax i thrilling.
Still, nobody pi king up
thi novel will mi take it for a
conventional thriller. Fou
cault' s Pendulum i an elabo
rate meditation n the bizarre
cnergic that human harness
in the scilrch for meaning. It is
a vast compendium of infor
mation about everything
from computer technology to
the invention of the calendar.
It is alSo a brilliant novel
about the hazards of intellec
tual overreaching and the im
possibility of achieving de
finitive answers to the ques
tions that beset us all.

music ratings discussed

. By CHUCK DARROW

ie 7

J b
h

have one thing in common: a
de ire to harness the earth's
telluric currents. Thi har
ne ing will enable them to
control the world.

"The PMRC tries to lump good and bad into this big,
ambiguous category," he noted.
" A video might have a lot of sex, but it also might have
a lot of artistic content. I don't think it's fair to lump every
thing into one category and say, 'It's heavy metal, so it should
be banned.
"This way, (parents) can see that a song might have
violence, but no reference to drug use, which might be very
important to them, or that this video might have a really
materiali tic attitude, but that everything else about it is all
right.
"My job is to point out wbere the negatives come in to
play and let parents decide whether or not they want their
children exposed to them."
An informal survey of some members of the national
rock scene found conflicting opinions about what Marchione
is doing with the Rock Rating Report.
Surprisingly, Kelly Nickels, bassist for the hard rock
band L.A. Guns, which often writes and sings about the
sleazier aspects of their home base, Los Angeles, doesn't find
anything objectionable
" I don ' t have a problem with it," he said. "They put the
ingredients on a box of Corn Flakes, don't they? People want
to know what's inside 'em."
Taking the counterpoint, however, was Brian Kushner,
whose Pennsauken, NJ.-based Power Star Management
handles the career of the "glam-rock" band Britny Fox.
"If a video gets a low rating, parents are going to think
their kids shouldn't see it," he said .
"But what happens on Sunday when the kids watch the
cheerleaders at the football games?
"They shouldn't be rating videos. They should just let
them be." 
~
A subscriptions to the Rock Rating Report is $14.95 for
12 issues. To subscribe, send a check for the amount to Rock
Rating Report, PO Box. P-91, Penndel, Pa. 19047.

Wednesday, Nov. 15.
James Bond appears in A View to a
Kill in the Rat at 5.
Thursday, Nov. 16.
Bond is back On Her Majesty's Secret
Service at 8 in the Rat .
Friday, Nov. 17.
The third Bond movie this w eek is The
Living Daylig hts and w ill be shown at
11 :30 am in the Rat. Tonight at 8 Bill
Cosby is going to be atthe U.D. a rena .
Saturday, Nov. 18.
University Choir Concert in the C rea
tive Arts Center Theatre at 8. Admis
.sion is free .
Monday, Nov. 20.
Scrooged will be shown at 3 in the
Rat.

WSU students, faculty & staff ...

10010 OFF
(with current -WSU ID)

on all drycleaning &
drop off laundry
Open 7:30 a.m. 
9 p.m . daily
Phone 252-9217

MJ\lJAG 1f,i LAUNDRY
4755 Ai rway Rd .
(just west of Woodman)

kinko·s·

the copy center
Open 7.Days

429-2585
leon

CoJDies
3X]]OH redacted due to
copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright

ray.
of43

Terms of Adverti ing
The Daily Guardian reserves the right lo cen or, reject, or
disapprove any advertising copy i.11 accordance with any
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance
rules.
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group, sex or religion i prohibited. Advertising that promote
or that might ald a ademic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear
ance of advertising in The DCzily Guardian should not be used
to infer the staff supports or c ndones the use of th products
or serv ice mentioned therein.
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Gahm's foundation will join other AU clubs such as the
Gaming Horde, A Cock and Bull Party, the Second World
Club (for Soviet Union enthusiasts), the Association for
Computing Machinery and the Outdoors Club, a group of
hardy students who like to jump out of planes, climb rocks,
bicycle, scuba dive and backpack.
AU students interested in indulging their palates can
join three other freshmen who plan to form the Epicurean
Club.
Organizer PcLCr Hansen said the club founders arc
moslly interested in Oriental cuisine.
" We're going to celebrate what is excellent in cuisine,"
he said.
Group activities will include cooking lessons, herb
and, of cour c, dining
at a variety
growing, co k-in
of ethnic r taurants.

continued from page 4

About 30 schools nationwide now have Hatasa's com
puter program.
SPECIALTY CLUBS SPRING UP ON CAMPUS

If American University freshman Chris Gahm has his

way. AU will soon add the Chewbacca Foundation to its list
rJ.43 specialty clubs and organizations.

HART
"(The foundation's) main purpose is trying to solicit a

foullh sequel to the 'Star Wars' trilogy," he said, adding "We
feel there are unanswered queslions."
After Gahm has gathered at least 15 signature from
o&hcrsludcnts o the foundation can gain official recognition
' from the univer ity's Inter-Club Council, the gr up plans to
promote "filmmaking in gen ral," he aid.
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For Sale

STUDENTS NEEDED to
participate in human f~cto.-s
w~~p \ reswth at nearby Wngh~
• Patterson AFB. $5.00/hr.,
1
•
1 &xible hours; no long term
-~N \ 1 COOlmitment requ ired.
tO t\OME WOMEN encouraged to
NOW? apply . U.S. citizenship
tequired and certain
11Ualifications must be met.
~ more information call
Jody at 255-3432/ 255-1209
M-F7:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
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our lives to hate the Ameri
continued from page4
Lhat happens wilh us.'"
cans because the Americans
Like the Americans, the want to kill us. Bu you come
Soviets received little support here and you're helping us.
at home after an unpopular And we want to be your
war. Sachs recalled the words friends. Ifour government told
of Igor Olar:
me to fight the Americans, I
"Nobody wants to listen would not do it.'~
to me when I talk about how of
The Americans are plan
my platoon of 16 people, nine ning to bring the Soviets to the
were killed when our tank was United States in September for
hit by an anti-tank weapon. what they hope is the same
And I was blown off the top kind of experience.
and my legs were wounded.
On a faraway mountain,
But lean till hear the screams a Soviet named Vladimir
of the guys who were inside, Gasanbckov toasted his new
who were burning to death. friends:
"Wc arc all brothers
They couldn't get out, and we
couldn't get in to ave them." because we share Lhe same
Sachs said a Soviet mot.her - war. I toast Lhat we
named Sergei Nyesterov said: may be Lhe last generation
"Wc have been taught all of her sons."

allowance of something
(more like several things)
with which I personally dis
agree. I cannot, however,
ignore theconccptofrights. IL
is omcthing that this country
was based on and it is what
has kept us strong.
A classmate said some-
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With Macintosh
youcan even·do this:
New
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ccrned a different subject, but
Ifind that it fits in Lhis case. "I
can't believe that people arc
so willing to give away I.heir
rights without even thinking
about it. "I only hope that each
of you never have to consider
an abortion. It is a tough
choice. I wouldn't do it but I
pers~nal . ~~g~ts, ~ 9
._u_~_o~r~th_e~th~in.....:g._th_e_o_th_e_r_d_a~y_th_at_c_o_n_-_c_an_ 't_t~ll yo~ what to ~-<2· ___
continued from page 4

comes down to this: Do we
want to give the government
the power to tell us what we
can and cannot do inside of
our own bodies? I would be
surprised to hear a "yes."
The sad part about it is that
I know when I call to protect

NOBODY DOES it like
WANTED TO BUY
007. Video Deli and UCB
and formal gowns.
Bridal
present James Bond Weck is
Forever Yours Bridals
the Ratt, Nov.13-17. Mon.
Service, Springfield. The
at 3:00: Diamonds Are
one stop bridal shop. Call 1
Forever. Wed. at 5:00: A
View To A Kill. Thurs. eve 325-3668 or leave a
message in mailbox# 5545.
at 8:00: On Her Majesty's
Bridal
gowns and formal
Secret Service. Fri. at 11:30:
gowns for rent of sale.
The Living Daylights
Custom made gowns at
WRIGHT ST ATE
affordable prices. Tuxedo
CINEMA presents
rentals for any occasion.
SANSHIRO SUGAT A.
Silk flowers for all
ATA ENTRY cl rk
Akira Kurosawa's fir t film occasions. Invitation and
needed. Flexible hours Lhat i about the true story of an decoration at rea enable
can fit well wilh your
early Judo practitioner who price .
chal ; . . nged and d feat d the
schcduk. S rting pay
in. tructor of many Jujitsu
S4.SO 5.00. all K n
Schneid r at 252-1122
ch Is. Daring and
AUDIO ET Dayton'~
today!
unc nv ntional in tylc,
fine t audio, video, and
wartime cen or ord red
KROGER 1023 S, M in
many cuts, but Lhc power of compact disc, new and used.
Large election and best
St. Centerville now hiring
Kurosawa's triking i ual
value . Located in
for all po ition . Part time
concept and cxplo ivc
University Shoppes across
and full tim - flexibl e
martial arts choreography
hour . Pica c call or top by
remain intact. There wi ll be from WSU. 429-HIFI Stop
by today.
for more info. 435-8210.
a brief martial art ·
Ask for Lynn or Tina.
demon tration prior to the
film. Sunday, 7p.m. l 16 HS.
AF.REE GIFT ju t for
A UCB event.
calling plus rai e up to
---------· .
Sl,700 in only ten days!!!
WRIGHT STATE
HOUSE
TO SHARE: Rent
Student groups, fratemitie
CINEMA presents
monthly
to
monthly, private
and sororities needed for
MONTEREY POP. Musical
room, many extras. Call for
marketing project on
performances by The Who,
details. Greg 253-8158
campus. For details plus a
Jimi Hendrix, Janis Joplin,
FREE GIFT, group officers
The Animals, Jefferson
call l-800-950-84 72, ext. 50 Airplane, Otis Redding, The
~amas and Papas, Ravi
ATTEN. PREMEDS:
.)hankar and Canned Heat.
FOUND ladies jewerly on
This was the first outdoor
~etuming stn1ent seeks
'!tor to review freshman
music festival and contains Oct.31 in Biological Science
many memorable
:mi~try in preparation for
Building. Detailed
.
preformances. Fri/sat, 9p.m. description needed to claim
~an1c course in January
1 ·Pay: $6.00/hour. Must 116 HS. A UCB event.
including room numb?r
l\_v~ faculty reference. Call
found in. Contact Craig
uuns-255-1 52~ MB#U223
SAILING CLUB
MEETING!! We will hold
our last meeting of the
-
quarter on Wednesday Nov.
AllENfioN
- - 15 at 5p.m. in 045
£DUCATION M ORS'
University Center!
DAYTON QUICK
J.
AJ
.
TYPING SERVICE. Term
~n the Ohio Student
papers, resumes.• SF-171 's,
ucaton
Association
(OSEA) ~
·
letters, reports, JOb
r tnA,,.. -Or the second
applications, office man. uals.
"~tng of fall quarter: Nov.
;6.~:30p.m. 247 Millett ~ GUESS WHAT! Scott <Tot 
Fair~m. -On-.campus pack
~ tpPac· CQn
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Macintosh!'. computers have
always been easy to use.But they've
never been this easy to own.
Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31,you can save
hundreds of dollars on avariety
of Apple~ Macinto h computers and
peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle
for an ordinary PC. With The

Macintosh Sale, you can wind up \\ith
much more of acomputer.
Without spending a lot more money.

••

The Macintosh Sale.
Now through January 31

{; /<).l{<J .:Vlfilt'fo111p11li'1: Inc Apple. th·Apple l<ef.,J(i. and .\lt1ci11J<.nb afl! n~isterrd trrulrowrksofApple Computer,
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Personal Investing Briefs
c op right 19 9 U
mation etw rk

DA YI pple ollege lnfor

UALn \

riday.

Option tr der an iou
Market replay action
rid y, our econ mic new began to ink in for
y the" ell' program , the D w nk 19.
Jr D partm nt rep rted that S pt m er' Pro
ducer Pric n ex, a gauge of inflation at the wh l sale le I,
ro e 0.9 p n.. cnt. At 3 p.m. the Dow drop 66. 4 p in on
word of th · Uap ed deal for UAL.

ed t m vein

Know the fund rule

If you 're buying or lling a mutual fund Monday, keep in
mind it doc n't matter what y ur fund doc during the day·
Econom ts say Friday' tock market no cdivei unlikely mutual funds are priced at the end of the day. That's when the

on u

h

r ke to rece ion

nk

tarting

Get agrip .onyour homework.
H m w rk has a nasty way f piling up, d n't it?
ne day, y u feel on top of it all - th next, y u're b .
hind on your notes, your research,your term paper.
Our advice: Get in front of a Macintosh• computer.
True, it may not tum alifelong procrastinator into
an overachiever. But it will make an enormous differ
ence in how qukkly you can write, rewrite, and print
your assignments.
Not only will aMacintosh change the way you
look at homework, it'll change the way your h mework
1 ks - with an endless variety of type tyles, and

"I'

an

graphi that'll make y ur pr fi r think you brib d a
me in and g t y ur han
fri nd in art h l.
today.
And as for all tho e classr mscribblings, re earch
Before your homework slip completely thro
note ,and assorted scraps of paper that litter your desk, your fingers.
we give you HyperCard•-an amazing new program
that provides an easy way to store,organize, and cross
The power to be your best"
reference each and every bit of infonnation.
(HyperCard is included free with every Macintosh.)
Macintosh is so easy to learn you can master it in
ju tan evening. And as a full -time tudent you an buy
one now for avery pecial price.

~ ICJHR Apple Computer. Inc. Apple the Appk lo~ 111'/Jf!rCard and Macintosh are reglSlered lmdemar/zs

rfAP{'le Computer. Inc 'The po11 't'r to be wur best · if 0 trademark ofApflle 0Jmpuler Inc
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